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case. Germany because she is Ger
many, continues still to demafri( a 
general sacrifice for the sake of the 
nation which has plungjad the 

world into this awful calamity. The 
challenge to neutral nation» cannot 
be misunderstood ; and yet President 
Wilson and his colleagues sit still 
and “wait for the foots.”

WASTE IN REGARD TO
LUMBER AND PAPER
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GERMANY’S COURSE

In view of the rather delicate re
lations existing between the United 
States and Germany as a result of 
recent events at sea. the important 
part of the Speech of the German 
Imperial Chancellor recently deliv
ered in the Reichstag, is his refer
ence to future German policy. It 
is significant of the German deter
mination to continue tire von Tir- 
pitz piaritime murder policy that 
Dr. von Bethmann-?HolIweg merely 
raises the traditional German excuse 
for ruthless ntasshcre sea—that 
the enemy policy is aimed at the 
starvation of Germany.

The Chancellor advances nothing 
new. Germany being cut off from 
the world by the impotence of her 
navy in the face of the enemy navy, 
insists on the right to wage warfare 
on humanity in general by means of 
submarine f because, by directing 
tier torpedoes at all the ships afloat 
she believes she can hurt her en
emies more deeply than she can

We in the Miramichi district live 
3n.:dst so much lumber that we are 
lather prone to regard it as a com
modity of which no particular care 
need be taken ; there is so much of 
it' all around, that the question of 
waste of it never enters into our 
thoughts. All the same, the amount 
of waste which is daily going on 
amounts to many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in the course of the 
year for the whole Dominion.

We go up and down the river and 
notice the piles of timber upon the 
various mill wharves, and many no 
doubt imagine that the product of 
the mills is all that the lumber 
lands show : only a few realize that

throughout the city, and later col
lected and baled.

rribe satisfactory results» indicate 
that there is room for a considerable 
enlargement of this projety. It is 
work that might be undertaken by 
municipal charities for the purpose 
of securing funds or by others in
terests with a popular object in 
view. True, there are certain deal
ers carrying on this industry at 
present, but they have failed ta se
cure the support of the public, which 
is necessary to the plan of saving 
the paper frem the homes and deliv
ering it to designated places.

When every effort is being made 
to conserve our forests, and to pro
tect them from the ravages of fire 
and wasteful lumbering methods, the 
public should give more attention to 
saving their old papers and to sim
ilar economies which may reduce 
the drain upon our forests and other 
resources.

T. I. L. Meeting

Mr. Fish—That makes it all 
worse.

Geo. Stables 
Mr. Geo. Stables advocated better 

collection of dog taxes and all de
fault taxes.
Public Meeting Next Monday flight 

Mr. Troy said knottier meeting 
would be held next Monday night to 
have all the candidates then in nom
ination, when, he hoped, all would 
be present. Ladies were especially 
welcome. The reports from the 
Aldermen who had spoken already 
were v*»ry satisfactory. All candi
dates should pledge themselves 
that people may know what to hold 
them to.

W. J. jardine
Mr. Jardine said that one very 

imposant question—Assessment — 
hdd been touched on. The town has 
too high a tax rate. He had brought 
this matter up several years ago in 
the Board of Trade, when he first 
came to»town. The town was not 
assessed well. The valuation should 
be higher, so that we could get bet
ter terms on Bonds. The tax rate 
is nearly 4 per cent, and people who 
have to pay that are not apt to 
build, so there is a scarcity of hous

(Continued from page 1) 
ture. He had lived here all his life 

almost it not quite, as much timber amt felt lie could give good service es People who would like to come 
is used for making paper as is used " ■ * ... . - *••*-
for making boards and other saw mill 
products. Canada is turning out 
thousands of tons of wood pulp 
every year, and it is estimated that
it takes eight trees averaging nine

pulp.

if elected. At least he was willing j here cannot get houses. And he 
to do so. J thought much land was being held

He had pronounced opinions in i up. It was hard to buy a building 
several questions. He would on-j lot. If the taxes on land were not 
deaver to have the Scctt Act car- : paid, the land should be advertised 

. A x ,i ried out to the fullest extent possMand sold to give some one a* chance
inches at the butt to make a ton of : ble It was a djfnCU]t; question. and | to build. He would like to see new

if he did as well as his predecssorsj industries and a bigger town.
E. A. McCurdy

Mr. McCurdy heartily agreed with 
all that Mr. Jardine had just said.

At the present time the United htTüould be satisfied.
States is suffering from a serious j The taxation was unequally dis- 
shortage of paper making material, ! tributed. so much so that lie was 
including old paper. In an endeavor ^ going to make an effort to remedy
to overcome this shortage they are ' it—not along Aid. Stuart s lines, as
drawing heavily upon Canadian sup- those were a li’tle too advanced for 

hurt them if she fights them alone.!plies and one latge Canadian manu-,the town. But he hoped to arrive 
This despite the fact that Germany, facturer advises that this increased I at seme plan by which those best
according to the Chancellor, is not demand will result in an early ■ able to pay shall pay. That prinei-
starviug end is in no danger of shortage in this country. This ii'p’e is smothered in our present 
starving. j especially true of waste paper, such ; Taxation Act. which is 46 years old

The Chancellor announces flatly, as old new s papers. magazines and • and hopelessly out of date. Let us
that the neutral world must contin-[so forth. begin to try fer a new Act. The
ne to suffer the massacre of non-. Canada is wasting fully 500.000 tax bills handed to some people now

comb: |4aait: and inoffensive citizens 
because. German y *sX enemies have 
bested her on the seas, and have 
taken neutral advantage of the sit
uation. Such a policy is based oa 
the conception of international 
rights similar to that which prompt
ed Germany to violate the neutral
ity of Belgium.

In his review of the war. the 
Chancellor dismisses • the massed 
■attack at Verdun with a policy of 
generalities. It will give little com
fort to the German people. He 
makes no claim of success at Ver
dun to justify the importance which 
has been placed on the effort there, 
and the appalling losses which have 
been suffered. Perhaps it is the la
mentable t?le of the military opera
tions, including the Verdun failure, 
thc-t he endeavors to cover up by 
the blustering threat of continued 
and intensified frightfulness at sea.

There can be no doubt, in the 
United States or anywhere else, af
ter this speech, that Germany’s de-

Taixation was a very important 
question. The matter of the tax 
rate had been brought up in the 
Board of Trade some years ago. A 
new system xvas needed. All proper
ty should be valued zt its full worth 
and then the tax rate would be re
duced. If that were done, there 
would be a much greater induce
ment to outsiders to settle here. A 
Campbell ton and a Newcastle citi
zen had recently compared notes.

Do You Want to Be 
Well Dressed, Mr,

Creaghan’s, as usual, have the right assortment of New

UP-TO-DATE SUITS
These are all skillfully tailored and the designs and patterns 
are what stylish men will be looking for.

We bought our stock of SERGES many months ago, 
when our prices were much lower than at the present time, 
and I when FAST DYES were still on the market.

Today we can sell you these Suits with an Absolute 
Guarantee that They Will Hold Their Color, keep their 
shape and give Entire Satisfaction. And the prices are even 
lower than you ever paid before.

Every man in town should see these big Suit Values 
and save.

PRICES RANGE FROM $8.50 TO $25.00

L /Ml TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

pounds of paper weekly without any ar^ simply staggering when their
reasonable excuse; and to replace j ability to pay is considered. There and found that with Campbellton's 
this waete of paper stock it necessi-;must be consideration for our labor-!2 per cent, rate the Campbellton
tates—on the basis of eight tree? tojers. He hoped to bring up taxation, man was paying as much on his
the ton of wood pulp—the cutting [before the Council if he were elect- house as the Newcastle man on his 
of approximaely 2000 trees every Jed, have it discussed, and then see with a 3.50 rate. Newcastle’s valua-
week. or over 100,000 annually in j if a remedy can't he found. He knew, tion being only about half as high
the forests of this country. Waste j nearly all about til electric plant,! as it should be. The bad advertise- 
in any form is extravagance: but and it was getting pretty rocky. We i ment for our town can be easily

should commence to plan for a new rectified by putting our valuation at
one. There was a great develop- i the proper figures. He had had a 
ment of electric power at Split!number of interviews with different 
Rock. We have water powers | capitalists who were thinking of 
nearer still that can be utilized.. Wei building houses here. We must 
brought an expert here who pro- have additional houses, but we
nounced that plan feasible, but the can't expect people to invest with
people rose up and banished the first such a high rate. It can be easily
Council, who brought him. Much gratppled with and rectified. Last
more information was needed on summer a capitalist would have
Town affairs. Above all other built several hopses here if the

_________  ___ _ things he would use his influence to rate had been right. The rate of
undertook to collect waste paper, the1 prevent any special favor to any in-1 taxation must be properly dealt 
proceeds from its sale to be used dividual or body of lndiviuals. He with if we expect our town to grow,
for* patriotic purposes. Since this i hoped to be able to do something to He wished, continued Mr. McCur-
collection was Instituted. approxi*- ! improve matters if elected. jdy, to give his personal testimony

mately 15 tons have been secured j -Mr. Fish asked Aid. Stables—Was to the good influence of the Town
w................................„ _ — monthly, composed almost entirely I the money offered to you for tht Improvement League the past year.

fiance of "neutral rights tollfe Is as of old "newspapers, which had been | town or for yourself personally. If The town was being well ad vert Is-
atrong todav as it was before Von j previously burned or otherwise des-[you would go easy on the Scott Act? »d. He had heard commercial tra-
Tirpitz retired There is no effort j troyed. This material is deposited j Aid. Stables—To myself person-! vellers and other1 visitors comment
to anpreciate the other side of the|by the public in holes distributed|ally. | very favoraibly op the Improved con

when the material represented by 
waste constitutes a severe drain 
upon the natural resources of the 
country, it is more th-am ever t > be 
deprecated.

A contemporary furnishes an il
lustration of what may be accompli
shed when waste paper is saved and 
systematically collected the results 
secured by the Daughters of the 
Empire at O ttawa may be cited. 
In September last this organization

dition of the community. He was 
sure that the taxpayers appreciated 
the services of the Aldermen of the 
past yeah. Aldermen realized
th t, especially at the present time, 
the war conditions make it neces
sary to conserve all the resources 
of the town. This can be done and 
is being done, and all will feel the 
benefit in future years.

Rev .S. J .Macarthur 
Rev. Mr Macarthur made the clos

ing! address. He praised the new 
"dirt" sidewalk up town—the best 
there had ever been there. He did 
not think sidewalks were ever bet
ter kept than last year. The out
going Council can take much credit, 
and he hoped its policy woulxl be 
continued by the new Council. 
Default taxes should be promptly 
collected. The poll tax reduction was 
a good thing. The imperfect valu
ation should be rectified. The town 
loses by not having houses. He 
knew of four families who would 
found heuseroom. The Tax Rate 
should be reduced to 2 per cent.

—USE—

BLATCHFORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

0 IN PREPARING

HRSES, CUTTLE,. SHEEP. OR HOGS FOR 
THE MARKET, SALE OR SHOW RING

The Oil, makes the coat sleek and glossy.
The Sugar, makes the feed sweet, increases the appetite, aids di

gestion, is a great energy producer, and causes the animal to out on 
flesh and fat rapidly.
The Albuminous Compounds enrich the blood, increase the vitality 
and tone up and strengthen the system.

WM. FERGUSON," Fish B'ld
PHONE 144 24-

Then houses would be built. He was j many citizens would be there next 
sorry that Mayor Stothart was leav- I Monday night to hear the candidates 
ing the Council. \He hoped that I pledge themselves.

Hill i ill HWIWttffittl

COMING ! CANADA’S FAVORITE COMEDIANS I
FELDMAN <fe CHRISTIE

WITH THEIR BIG MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

25 PEOPLE-MOSTLY G1RLS-25 PEOPLE
Direct from a Four Week’s Engagement at Opera House, St. John, N. B.

Clever Comedians ! Pretty Girls ! Tango Dancers ! Car Load of Scenery !
Magnificent Costumes ! The Imperial Singing Four !

Positively the Strongest Musical Comedy Company on the Road!

A NEW PLAY EACH NIGHT

Monday=‘The Girl Question’
Tuesday-‘Dooley’s Wedding Day’

Wednesday=‘Shooting The Chutes’

Opera House Three Nights Starting “ ' „, April 17th
POPULAR PRICES: 25, 35 and 50 CENTS

» SEATS NOW ON SALE AT DICK1SON & TROY’S
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